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HIOHENS'S "Bella

ROBERT into stage form by James
Bernard Fagan, appears at the

Empire Theatre, says Town Topics.
Of the piece, as a play, there is lit-

tle to be said. Mr. Hichens's forte
Is in word-paintin- by which he re-

creates the local color and atmos-
phere of Egypt and particularly the
emotional fascination of the d&3ert.
Amid this glamour of sensations he
sets his characters, which in them-
selves are luridly melodramatic or
merely commonplace, and weaves a
plot which in "dts essentials is a
trashy narrative of crude passions,
sometimes thinly veneered with a re-

ligious gloss. Removed from the en- -

chantment of their environment Both
plot and characters are the familiar
features of what used to be called the
eervantgirl or kitchen novelette. They
are revealed In all the nakedness and
pathos of their cheap emotionalism,
when the story is transferred to the
stage, for painted canvas fails utterly
to translate the witchery of the au-

thor's word-paintin- Yet "Bella Don-

na" "won a certain success in London
owing to the personality of Mrs. Pat
Campbell. Its fate here will depend
on Mme. Nazimova.

She plays the part of Mrs. Chepstow,
known to her Intimates, who, it is
needless to iadd, are male, as Bella
Donna. She is a divorcee of the or-

dinary adventurous kind, whose past
is strewn with the bones of amorous
intrigues. She appears at first to be
using the honest love of a simple-hearte- d

gentleman to gain an entree
into society; but it soon transpire3
that her marriage Is to be only a
spring-boar- d for the further leaps of
her chronic amorousness. She passes
from her husband's embraces to the
strangle-hug- s of an Egyptian million-
aire, accepting in the momentary in-

terval the hand-kisse-s of a slimy, na-- )

tivo servant In this welter of lasclvi- -

ousness Mme. Nazimova floats with
j swoony eyes, wriggles with twitchings
j of desire or lashes about her in a

fever of suspense. Possibly Mr.
Hichens pictured the character as a
Circe or a vampire; but Nazimova
plays the woman as the victim of her
own diseased imagination. She ap-

pears as an erotomaniac in an ad-

vanced stage of pathological derange-
ment. Her very walk is symptomatic
of disease.

Now what does all this amount to?
There are moments of beauty in her

jl performances. Her body is an instrir
F ment of expression, so varied and
$ subtle that some of her poses and ges

tures fascinate by their sheer beauty.
But they all circle 'round one idea
the passion of the senses. Her eccen-
tricities in this piece confirm the im-

pression of her recent appearances,
that whatever of an actress she may
have been in plays in which she had

benefited by Orlenieff's teaching and
t, she is satisfied now

to bo the exponent of exotic sexuality.
In "Bella Donna" she has abandoned
even the pretense of being an actress.
Her performance was not dramatic
and showed no versatility. It was
merely a stripping off of all artistic
restraint in the revealing of naked
emotions. To the artistic taste there
may be beauty in nakedness, but there
is none in naked passion, publicly ex-

hibited. It seems, then, that Mme.
Nazimova has dropped the artist, for-

sworn the actress and cynically offers
herself aa a caterer to prurient curi-

osity and the stimulator of depraved
suggestions.

A truly Hawaiian musical pan-

tomime, with all the atmosphere of
the South Sea Islands, linked together
by a pretty romantic story, involving
a young naval officer and a Hawaiian
belle, presented by Mme Veronica

McCarry in the leading
parts while the remainder of the com-
pany are made up of real South Sea
Islanders, is the big feature of an all
star bill which has been holding the
boards at the Empress theatre since
Wednesday, and will continue up to
and including Tuesday night. Another
big feature of the bill this week is
the marvelous ridilng and iperform-anc- e

offered by the Verona Troupe
of lady cyclists With this aggrega-
tion, and as a feature of the troupe
comes Master Willis, Europe's great-
est and most daring juvenile bicyclist.

The Bohemian Quartette are living
up to the reputation which the talented
songsters established while in the
oast, and are proving a pleasing in-

novation of the Empress program.
The really funny part of the bill is
when Neuss and Eldred make their
appearance as clown acrobats and
gymnasts. These artists perform some
wonderful stunts, in tumbling. Rag-

ging and ragtime selections are a fea-

ture that has been holding Empress
audiences as in a spell since the open-

ing of the present bill. This part of
the program is taken care of by two
young men who are past masters in
the art; they are Kla3s and Bernie.
"A Four Leaf Clover," a strong rural
dramatic Bketch is proving one of
the most interesting of any dramatic
playilet to appear at the Empress In
months. The sketch brings out in a
realistic manner life on a California
farm. As is generally the caso the
weekly review contains any number
of interesting features which appeal
to Empress audiences.

For next week's bill will provide
one of the biggest and most superb
productions of the season, Low
Fields' vaudeville triumph, "Fun in A
Delicatessen Shop" a merry musical
comedy tabloid, with Frank Bernard
and Weber and Fields' beauty chorus.
Others who will round out the unique
program are Walter H. Brown and
Company, presenting "The Father's
Son," a dramatic playlet in two
scene. The famous Irish player, Bar-
ney Gilmore, offering creations of his
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own composition; Weston and Leon,
two girls from Broadway; Alf Ho't,
the Globe trotting mimic; Ling and
Long, from dear old London, and
Pathe's weekly.

When William C. De Mlllo wrote
"In 1999," the headliner on the new
bill at the Orphoum next week, he
contributed to vaudeville one of the
most distinct and appealing bits of
satire yet given to the stage. The
title refers to the period of the play-

let's action and the subject has to do
with the reversed condition of man
and wife at such a time when suffra-gis-

becomes a reality. Jesse L
Lasky is responsible for the produc-
tion. The role of the new husband
is handled by Joseph Jefferson, a son
of the ditlnguished American actor of
Rip Van Winkle fame. The oppo-

site role Is played by Felice Morris,
an actress whose capabilities are
manifold Dainty Nellie Nichols is
listed second on the new bill. Miss
Nichols is a modern Grecian beauty.
Personality is predominant in the act

(Continued on Page 13.)
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